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Please read thisguide. It will help you assemble and operate yournew Kenmore vacuum in
the safest and most effective way.

For more information about vacuum cleaner care and operation, call your nearest Sears store,
You will need the complete model and serial numbers when requesting information, Your vacu-
um's model and serial numbers are located on the Model and Serial Number Plate.

Use the space below to record the model number and serial number of your new Kenmore
Vacuum.

Model No.

Serial No.

Date of Purchase

Keep this book and your sales check (receipt) in a safe place for future reference.

LIMITED ONEYEARWARRANTY ON KENMORE VACUUM CLEANER

This warranty is for one year from the date of purchase, and includes only privatehousehold
vacuum cleaner use. During the warranty year, when this vacuum cleaner is operated and
maintained according to the owner's manual instructions,Sears will repair any defects in
material or workmanship free of charge.

This warranty excludes vacuum bags, belts, light bulbs, and filters, which are expendable parts
and become warn during normal use.

For warranty service, return this vacuum cleaner to the nearest Sears Service Center in
the United States.

This warranty applies only while this product is in use in the United States. This warranty gives
you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.

Sears, Roebuck and Co., D/817 WA, Hoffman Estates, IL 60179
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Your safety is important to us. To reduce the risk of fire, electrical shock, injury
to persons or damage when using your vacuum cleaner, follow basic safety pre-
cautions including the following:

Read thismanualbeforeassemblingor
usingyourvacuumcleaner,

Use yourcleaneronlyas describedinthis
manual.Use onlywithSears recommended
attachments.

To reducethe riskof electricalshock- Do
not use outdoorsor on wet surfaces.

Disconnect electrical supply before servic-
ing or cleaning out brush area. Failure to
do so could result in electrical shock or
brush suddenly starting.

Always turn cleaner off before connecting
or disconnecting the hose or Power-Mate".

Always turn cleaner off before unplugging.

Do not unplug by pulling on cord. To
unplug, grasp the plug, not the cord.

Hold plug when rewinding onto cord reel.
Do not allow plug to whip when rewinding.

Do not use with damaged cord or plug. If
cleaner is not working as it should, has
been dropped, damaged, left outdoors, or
dropped into water, return it to a Sears
Service Center.

Do not pull or carry by cord, usecord as a
handle, closedoor on cord,or pull cord
around sharp edges or corners. Do not run
cleaner over cord. Keep cord away from
heated surfaces.

Do not leave cleaner when plugged in.
Unplug from outlet when not in use and
before servicing.

Do not allow to be used as a toy. Close
attention is necessary when used by or
near children.

Do not handle plugor cleanerwithwet
hands.

Do not put any objects into openings.

SAVE THESE

Do not operate the cleaner with a punc-
tured hose. The hosecontainselectrical
wires. Replace if cut or worn. Avoid picking
up sharpobjects.

Do not use withanyopeningblocked; keep
free of dust, lint, hairand anythingthatmay
reduceair flow.

Keep hair, loose clothing, fingers, and all
parts of body away from openings and mov-
ing parts.

Do not use cleanerwithoutdust bin and/or
filters in place.

Always empty the dust bin aftervacuuming
carpet cleaners or freshener, powdersand
fine dust. ' '_

Do not use the cleaner to pick up sharp
hard objects, small toys, pins, paper clips,
etc. They may damage the cleaner.

Do not pick up anything that is burning or
smoking, such as cigarettes, matches, or
hot ashes.

Do not use cleaner to pick up flammable or
combustible liquids (gasoline, cleaning flu-
ids, perfumes, etc.), or use in areas where
theymay be present. The fumes from these
substances can create a fire hazard or

explosion.

Use extra care when cleaning on stairs. Do
not put on chairs, tables, etc. Keep on floor.

You are responsible for making sure that
your vacuum cleaner is not used by anyone
unable to operate it pmpedy.

NSTRUCTIONS
Properassemblyand safe use of yourvacuumcleanerare your responsibUities.Yourcleaner
is intendedonly for householduse.Read thisOwner's Manualcarefully for importantuse and
safety information. This guidecontainssafety statementsunderwarningand caution symbols.
Please pay special attention to these boxes and follow any instructions given.WARNING
statementsalert you to such hazards as fire, electrical shock,,burnsand personal injury.
CAUTION statementsalert you to such hazards as personal Injury and/or property damage.
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It is important to know your vacuum cleaner's parts and features to assure its proper and safe
use. Review these before using your cleaner.

Item Part No. Part No,

In U.S. In Canada

Headlight Bulb 20-5240 596181

Belt 20-5201 20-40979

Telescoping
Wand

Flange

Wand
Swivel

Wand QuickRelease Pedal

Power-Mate _
Mode/P3erial Numbers
(On Bottom)

Handle Release

Quick
Release
Button

Wand
Length
Adjust
Button

Belt

  POWER.MATE ®

(Some Models)

Protector
ResetButton

(Not Shown)
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HOSE

Electronic Touch Control

Crevice
Tool

ATTACHMENTS

Combination

Brush _

Floor
Brush

Power.Mate Jr."
(Some Models)

t
HendI-Mate Jr.*

(Some Models)

NOTE: All models have one set of
attachments in the canister.Some
models have an additionalset,
which can be kept in the accessory
bag for garage use.

CANISTER

Item Part No. Part No.
In U.S. In Canada

Exhaust Filter 20-86889 20-86889C

Carrying Handle.

Power-Mate Jr.=/

Handi-Mate Jr.•
Storage (Inside),

Cord Rewind
Button

(not shown) Power-Mate"
,_ Storage

Cord

Exhaust Filter (Inside)

Attachment
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ElectricalShockHazard
DO NOT plug into electrical supply
until assembly is complete. Failure
to do so could result in electrical
shock or injury.

Before assemblingvacuum, check the
PACKING LiST on the cover of the separate
Repair Parts List. Use this listto verifythat
you have received all the componentsof
yournew Kenmorevacuum.

WAND -TELESCOPING

The wand length is
adjustable and
requires no assembly.
To adjust, simply push
down on the wand

m

adjust button and m
slide the upper
wand to the desired
height.

Lt
Hand

r- Above
This

Wand Tab
Length
Adjust m.
Bu_on 1

Wand
Swivel

The swivel, locat-
ed on the Power-
Mate*, allows you
to turn the handle
to the left side to
reach farther
under low furni-
ture.

When adjusting
the wand length
you may have to
holdthe Power-
Mate®with your
hand or foot.

POWER-MATE ®

Handle ._

Handle I

BU_nl_

Handle

Quick
Release
Bu_on

1

Telescoping
Wand --

i
1

-- Wand Length
Adjust Button

,:-_-..-- Wand
..J Button

ReleasePedal
(SomeModels)

Insert wand into Power-Mate* until the wand
button snaps into place,
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HOSE

1, Line up the hose latch tab with notch in
canister and insert hose into canister until it

snaps in place.

To remove: Press hose latch tab and pull
hose out.

Hose
Latch

Tab

Notch

2. Insert handle into wand until lock

button snaps in place. Be sure hose is
not twisted.

HandJe-- _

HandleButton

Handle
Quick
Release

(some ..._

Models)

To remove: Press Handle Quick

Release button and pull up on handle.

To store: Disconnecthose from wands
and canister to preventstress on hose
during storage. Store hose in a loosely

coiled positionso the ho_e material is
not stressed.

Cover

Hose
Hose Latch Tab

Attachment
Storage

"Dust Bin



! WARNING
Personal Injury and Product Damage
Hazard

DO NOT plug in if switch is in ON
position. Personal injury or
damage could resulL

The cord moves rapidly when
rewinding. Press cord rewind
with foot only. Keep children away
and provide a clear path when
rewinding the cord to prevent
personal injury.

• DO NOT use outlets above

counters. Damage from cord to
items in surrounding area
could occur.

Button

1. Pull cord out of canister to desired length.
The cord will not rewind until the cord
rewind buttonis pushed.

NOTE: To reduce the risk of electric shock,
this vacuum cleaner has a polarized plug;
one blade is wider than the other.This plug
will fit in a polarizedoutlet only one way. If
the plug does not fit fully in the outlet,
reverse the plug. If it stilldoes not fit, con-
tact a qualified electrician to installthe prop-
er outlet. Do not change the plug in any way

.2. Plug the polarized power cord into a 120
Volt outlet located near the floor.

To rewind: Unplug power cord. Hold the
plug while rewinding to prevent damage to
the cord plug or injury from the moving
cord. Push cord rewind button down to
retract cord.

Handle
Release

Pile HeightPedsJ
(Some Models)

Pile Height
Indicator

3. Lower wand from uprightposition by
pressing the handle release pedal.

CAUTION
DO NOT leave the Power-Mate_
running in one spot in the upright
position for any length of time.
Damage to carpet may occur.

4. Select a pile height settingby pressing
the small pedal on the rear of the Power-
Mate". The pile height setting shows on the
indicator. See SUGGESTED PILE HEIGHT
SETTINGS.
Attention: Refer to your carpet manufac-
turers cleaning recommendations. Some
more delicate carpets may require that they
be vacuumed with the Power-Mate" agitator
turned off, to prevent carpet damage.

5. Select an ElectronicTouchControl posi-
tion on the handle depending on the type of
vacuumingyouwill be doing.
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ELECTRONIC TOUCH CONTROL

CARPET High - turns on both the canister
and the Power-Mate_ motors for HIGH
power and cleaning of most carpets.

In order to get MEDIUM or LOW power level
for carpet cleaning, you must press CAR-
PET High button first, then press the
desired lower power level.

BARE FLOOR High - turns on the canister
motor only for HIGH power and cleaning of
bare floors.

Power Level MEDIUM - reduces the power
of the canister motor only to the MEDIUM
level for attachment cleaning of upholstery.

Power Level LOW - reduces the power of
the canister motor only to the LOW level for
attachment cleaning of curtains,blinds, etc.

OFF - turns off canister and Power-Mate •
motors.

NOTE - When the BARE FLOOR High but-
ton is pressed, the headlight DOES NOT
function since no electricity flows to the
Power-Mate _.

NOTE - When using Power-Mate Jr._ the
vacuum must be started in CARPET High
position, then reduce the power level as
necessary.
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Suggested sweeping pattern.

For best cleaning action, the Power-Mate _
should be pushed straightaway from you
and pulled straight back. At the end of each
pull stroke, the direction of the Power-Mate •
should be changed to point into the next
section to be cleaned. This pattern should
be continued across the rug with slow, glid-
ing motions.

NOTE: Fast,
jerky strokes do
not provide
complete clean-
ing.

The hose swivel allows
the hose to turn without
moving the canister. This
is helpful for cleaning in
small areas. Check hose
for twistingbefore pulling
canister.

Product Damage Hazard

Use care if the Power-Mate®and
wand is left in the upright position as
It may tip over easily. Property
damage can occur If tipped.

! WARNING
Personal Injury and Product Damage
Hazard

• DO NOT run over power cord with
Power-Mate °, Personal Injury
or damage could result.

• DO NOT pull plug from wall by the
power cord. If there is damage to
the cord or plug, personal Injury
or property damage could result,

Carpeted stairs need to be vacuumed reg-
ularly.

WARNING
Personal Injury Hazard

Use care if canister is placed on
stairs. If it falls, personal injury or
property damage could result.

For best cleaning results, keepthe airflow
passage open. Check each assembly area
in HOW YOUR VACUUM WORKS occasion-
ally for clogs. Unplug from outlet before
checking.

For best deep down cleaning, use the XLO
setting.However, you may need to raise the
heightto make some jobs easier, such as
scatter rugs and some deep pile carpets,
and to preventthe vacuum cleaner from
shuttingoff.Suggested settings are:

HI - Shag, deep pile, or scatterrugs.

MED - Mediumto deep pile.

LO - Low to medium pile.

XLO - Most carpets and bare floors.
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! • CAUTION
DO NOT attach or remove handle or
wands while cleaner is ON, This
could cause sparking and damage
the electrical contacts.

ATTACHMENTS ON HANDLE

Lock

Telescoping

NOTE: If the
Power-Mate_ is
attached, turn
cleaner off
before removing
handle from
wands.

1. Press lock

button, then pull
to remove han-
dle from wand.

If your model
has the optional

feature of a handle release, press it in simi-
larly.

_('_,

2. Slide attachments firm- _--_'_
ly on handle as needed.
See chart below.

ATTACHMENTS ON WANDS

1. To remove
wands from
Power-Mates, ,;;

Is

lockwands in , ,"
straight-up %,,

,11

position.

2. Press wand
quickrelease pedal
withfoot and pull
the wands straight
up out of Power-
Mate®.

The Power-Mate* plug
and cord do not have
to be removed to use
attachmentson the
wands.

,\

3. Put attachmentson _---___ _
wands as needed. See
ATTACHMENT USE.

CLEANING AREA

ATTACHMENT Betw.n Carpeted
Cushions* Drapes' :loars_ugs Walls

x xCombination Brush
(Some Models)
Crevice Tool
(Some Models) _

Floor Brush
(Some Models)
Power.Mate ®
(Some Models)
Handi-Mate Jr?
(Some Models)*** I_
Power-Mate Jr.=
(Some Models)"** '_

Furnlture*

X

X x

Bare

Stain= Floors

x

x x

x**

xX

X

*Alwaysdeanattachmentsbeforeusingan fabrics.
*'* Handi-MateJr.=.andPower-MateJr? attachmentinstructionsareincludedwiththeproducts.

X

*"Use BAREFLOOR/HIGHsetting.

x

x

NOTE: When separating wands, depress lock button completely before pullingwands apart.
,wandlock buttonis difficut.to depress_push the two wands more tightlytogether to line up
me lock buttonwith the hole. Depress lock button and then pullwands apaPt.

11
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EDGE CLEANER

Active brush edge
cleaners are on both
sides of the Power-
Mate_, Guide either
side of the Power-
Mate" along base-
boards or next to
furniture to help
remove dirt trapped at
carpet edges.

OVERLOAD PROTECTOR
The Power-
Mate '_has built- Overload Protecfor

in protection Reset Button

against motor
and belt

damage should
the brush jam. If
the brush slows

down or stops,
the overload

protector button
pops up and shuts off the Power-Mate _.The
canister motor will continue to run.

To correct problem: Removeany itemsthat
may be caughtorjammed, then reset (See
Troubleshooting).

To reset: Push in the overloadprotector
button.

WARNING
Personal Injury Hazard
Always unplug the vacuum cleaner
before cleaning the brush area as
brush may suddenly restart. Failure
to do so can result In personal
injury.

AUTO-CLEANING SYSTEM

This vacuum cleaner is equipped with a auto-
cleaning system. Each time the power cord is
extended a cleaning cam located inside the
dust bin rotates and cleans the filter.

POWER-MATE ®STORAGE
SOME MODELS

The lower wand has a

"U" shaped flange in
the area where the

power cord attaches.
The canister has a "U"
shaped slot near the
rear of the canister.

The slot allows the
wands and Power-
Mate ®to be stored

with the canister to conserve storage space.

The wand will slide into the slot as it is low-
ered for storage and will slip out of the slot
as it is lifted up for use.

THERMAL PROTECTOR

This vacuum has a thermal protector which
automatically trips to protect the vacuum
from overheating. The thermal protector
turns the motor off automatically to allow the
motor to cool in order to prevent possible
damage to the vacuum.

To reset: Turn off and unplug the vacuum
from the outlet to allow the vacuumto cool.
Check for and remove any dogs. Also
check and replace any clogged filters.
Wait approximately 30 minutes and plug
the vacuum in and turn back on to see if
the thermal protector has reset, In some
cases, the unit may suddenly restart. DO
NOT leave plugged in unattended,
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Thevacuumcleanercreatessuction that

picks up dirt. Rapidly moving air carries
the dirt to the dust bin through the
airflow passages. The dust bin lets
the air pass through, while it traps
the dirt.

For best cleaning results, keep
the airflow passage open.
Check the starred areas
occasionally for clogs.
Unplug from outlet
before checki_

Dust

WARNING

Electrical Shock And Personal Injury
Hazard

Always unplug power cord from elec-
trical outlet before performing any
service on vacuum.

CAUTION

Do not use dust bin handle to carry
unit.

Do not carry dust bin by dust bin lid.

1. Unplug cord from wall outlet,

2. Clean exteriorusinga clean, soft cloth
that has been dippedin a solution of mild
liquid detergent and water, then wrung dry.
Wipe dry after cleaning. DO NOT drip
water on cleaner

3. To reduce static electricityand dust build-
up, wipe outer surface of cleaner and
attachments.

Do not use attachments if they
are wet, Attachments used in
dirty areas, such as under a
refrigerator, should not be used
on other surfaces until they are
washed. They could leave marks.

13



Alwaysemptythe dust bin whendirt
level reachesthe "MAXIMUM FILU' line.

TO REMOVE DUST BIN:

Press down on
the dust bin
release tab locat-
ed above the
handle of the dust
bin.

Pull the handle
and lift dust bin
out of the vacu-
um cleaner.

Every time dust bin is
removed, rotate
cleaning knob on top
of dust bin at least

two complete revolu-
tions to clean filter
and maintain clean-
_ngperformance.

Cleaning

TO EMPTY DUST BIN:

While holding dust bin
over a trash
container, remove lid

from dust bin by lif'dng
off,

Pourdust bin
contents into a
trash container,

TO CLEAN FILTER

See 'To Clean Filter" under FILTER
CHANGINGICLEANING,

Cover

Before Secondary

replacing the FIKer,_
dust bin, oust 81.

remove any
clogs that might be
located in

the dust bin port or the
secondary filter.

TO REPLACE DUST BIN

Replace dust bin
lid assembly by
placing back on
dust bin with the

alignment rib on
the lid aligned
with the edge on
the dust bin

r/b

Place dust bin
back into vacuum
cleaner by insert-
ing until the
dust bin release
button locks
dust bin secure-
(y in place.
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Electrical Shock Hazard

Unplug power cord from electrical
outlet. Do not operate the cleaner
without the primary or exhaust ill-
tens. Be sure the filters are properly
installed to prevent motor failure
and/or electrical shock.

PRIMARY FILTER
Check primary filter frequently and clean
when dirty.

TO REMOVE PRIMARY FILTER

Remove the dust bin and dust bin lid
assembly as outlined in the DUST BIN
CLEANING section.

While holding the dust bin lid assembly over
a trash container, grasp filter, rotate counter-
clockwise and lift
off.

Filter Cover

SIots

Filter

TO CLEAN FILTER

Clean primary filter by gently tapping over a
trash container. Tap on several sides to
ensure best cleaning. Rinse with water
only as needed. Allow 24 Hours to dry.

When cleaning the filterno longer restores
vacuum suction to full power you need to
replace the filter. B
TO REPLACE PRIMARY FILTER
Slide knocking cam inside the filter and Ualign UNLOCK arrow on lid with one of
four tabs located on the rim of the filter,
rotate clockwise until the tab on the filter

aligns with the LOCK arrow on the lid.

Unlock

Arrow Lock
Filter Arrow

Note: Under normal use and care, your filter
can be expected to last up to 5 years.
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r. WARNING
Electrical Shock Hazard

Do not operate the cleaner without
the motor safety filter. Be sure the fil-
ter is properly installed to prevent
motor failure and/or electrical shock.

Always unplug power cord from elec-
trical outlet before performing any
service on vacuum,

SECONDARY FILTER
FOAM
Check secondaryfilter frequently and clean
when dirty.

Remove the dust bin as outlined in the
DUST BIN CLEANING section.

Remove secondary filter from vacuum cleaner.

-Secondary
Filter

Wash the secondary filter in warm soapy
water, rinse and dry thoroughlyby squeez-
ing the filter in your hand and lettingit air
dry.

DO NOT wash in the dishwasher.

DO NOT install damp.

Replace dry secondaryfilter. Ensure filter is
properlyinstalled over filteropening.

Replace the dust bin as outined in the
DUST BIN CLEANING section.

EXHAUST FILTER
HEPA

The exhaust filter must be replaced when
dirty. It should be replaced regularly
depending on use conditions,

The filter CANNOT be washed as it will
lose its dust trapping ability.

NOTE: See PARTS AND FEATURES
for the exhaust filter number.

Press release tab

on filter cartridge
and pull out of
canister.(Cover
not shown for
clarity).

Remove filter

from cartridge by
pushing out
through the slot in
the cartidge.

TO REPLACE FILTER

Slide new filter into

cartridge so that
the foam side will
face towards the
canister, as shown.

The filter

should be
placed into the
cartridge so
that the "A"
symbolsalign.

Replace the
exhaust filter
catddge by plac-
ing tabs in slots
and pushingdown
untilcartridge
snaps into place.
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Always follow all safety precautionswhen
cleaning and servicing the Power-Mate s.

CAUTION Electrical Shock Or Personal Injury
Hazard

Disconnect electrical supply before
servicing or cleaning the unit.
Failure to do so could result in elec-

trical shock or personal injury from
cleaner suddenly starting.

TO CLEAN AGITATOR:

NOTE: In order to keep cleaning efficiency
high and to prevent damage to your vacuum,
th_ agitator mu_=;tbe cleaned eve_ time the
belt is changed.

The agitator must also be cleaned according
to the following schedule:

Vacuum Use Clean Aaitator

HEAVY -

(used daily)

MODERATE -
(used 2-3 Umes/week)

LIGHT -

(used 1 time/week)

every week

every month

every 2 months

Disconnect cleaner from electrical outlet.

Check and remove hair, string and lint build-
up frequently from the Power-Mate ® agitator
and end cap areas. If build-up becomes
excessive, disconnect Power-Mate e from
wand and follow the steps below.

Remove any dirt or debris in the belt path
area or in the brush roller area.

Carefully remove any string or debris locat-
ed on the agitator or end caps.

Exploded View
Agitator Assembly

Brush Unit

End
Cap

Belt Pulley

17



TO REMOVE BELT

\ 1. Turn Power-
Mate® upside
down.

2. Unscrew the
two (2) Power-
Mate ® cover

screws.

3. Turn Power-
Mate® right side
up. Press handle
release pedal and
lower the swivel.
Uft rear latches up.

4. TO remove cover,
grasp the sides and
pull out, then up.

5. Depress tabs
on rear of

agitator cover
and rotate cover
forward to
release from the
Power-Mate ®
base and
remove.

Agitator
Cover

Tabs

6. Lift agitator
assembly out
and remove
worn belt.

End Cap

TO REPLACE BELT

1. Install new
belt over motor
drive, then over
brush sprocket.

NOTE: See

PARTS AND End Cap
FEATURES
for the belt
number.

Motor
Drive

2. Place agitator
assemblyback into
Power-Mate®.

3. Reinstall agitator cover
by lining up the front tabs
and slots and rotat-
ing downward until
the latches

snap into ===
place.

Agitator Cover

5. Rotate cover
back, Press
cover firmly until
side and rear
tabs snap into
place. Turn
Power-Mate ®
upside down and
replace two (2)
cover screws.

4. Line up
front of
cover and
base. Rest
cover on
frontedge
of base as
shown.

\
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1. Remove Power-Mate ® cover as shown in
BELT CHANGING AND AGITATOR CLEAN-
ING section.

Push In
And TurA

2. Push in and turn
bulb counterclock-
wise, then pull out
to remove.

3. To replace bulb,

"_-"_,Push In push in and turn new
AndTun bulb clockwise. Bulb

must not be higher

k.._. than t5 Watts(130

_ Volts).

4. Reinstall Power-Mate® cover as shown in
BELT CHANGING AND AGITATOR
CLEANING section.

NOTE: See PARTS AND FEATURES
for the bulb number

Electrical Shock Or Personal Injury
Hazard

Disconnect electrical supply before
servicing or cleaning the unit.
Failure to do so could result in elec-
trical shock or personal injury from
cleaner suddenly starting,

TO CHECK BRUSHES

_ -.._.-_..____

whenrushesare worn to the
level of the base

support bars,
replace the
agitator.

Base Support Bats

TO REPLACE AGITATOR
ASSEMBLY

1. Remove Power-Mateq_'over,agitator
cover, belt and agitatorassembly. See "To
Remove Belt" in BELT CHANGING AND
AGITATOR CLEANING.

2. Replace agitator assembly.

3. Reinstall belt, agitator assembly, agitator
cover and Power-Mate ® cover. See "To

replace belt" in BELT CHANGING AND
AGITATOR CLEANING.
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1. Quite la cubiertade la Power-Mate® come se
describe en la secct6nCAMBIO DE LA CORREA Y
LIMPIEZADELAGITADOR,

/,_dadentroy glre I
2. Empujehaciaaden-
troy gire la bembiUaen
el sentidosonlrarioal
de las agujasdel reloj,
luegotirehaciaafuera
para sacar.

Empujehacla I 3. Empujebaciaadentro
y gireen el sentidocon-
trario atde las agujas
delrelojparareemplac-
er. La bombillanodebe
ser m:_sde 15 vatios
(130voltios/).

4, Relnstalela cubierta de la Power-Mate® come se
describe en la secci6nCAMBIO DE LA CORREAY
LIMPIEZA DELAGITADOR.

NOTA:V_ase PIEZAS y CARACTER{STICAS
para el n0mem de bombilla.

Peligro de choque el6ctrlco o lesldn corpo-
ral

Desconecte la unldad antes de limpiarla o
darle serviclo, De Io contrado podria pro.
ducirse un choque el6ctrico o causar
lesi6n corporal sl la aspiradora arranca de
manera imprevista.

PARA REVISAR LA UNIDAD DEL
AGITADOR

_.._._ uandoest6n gas-

tados los cepiUos
al nivel de las bar-
ras de soporte en
la base,cambie la
unidaddelagita-
do_.

Barra de soporte
de la base

PARA CAMBIAR LA UNIDAD
DEL AGITADOR
1. Quite la cubiertade la Power-Mate®, la cubierta
del agitador,la correa y la unidaddelagitador.
V_ase "Paracambiarla correa"en la secciSnde
CAMBIODE LACORREAY LIMPIEZADEL
AGITADOR.

2. Cambiar el ensambledel agitador

3. Reinstalela correa, la unidad del agitador, la ®
cubierta del agitador y la cubiertade Power-Mate .
V_ase "Paracambiar la correa"en la secci6n
CAMBIO DE LA CORREAY LIMPIEZADEL
AGITADOR.
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Consulteestecuadropara encontrarsoluc_onesque ustedmismo puedereafizarcuandotengaproblemas
menores de rendimiento.Cualquierservicioque necesiteapartede otrosdescritosen estemanualtienenqua
ser hechosporun represetante de servicioautorizadoSears.

Laasplmdora no arranca,

No aspira
satisfactoriamente.

Laaspiradora atranc.s.
pem se apaga,

La PowerANlat_no
funciona cuando est_
instalade,

LaasplmdomdeJamamas
enlaalfombra.

1. Est_desconectad_

2. Cortackcuitosbotadeo fusitdequemade
enel ta_o dese_do de la reeldencia.

3. Conexloneseldcbicasde Larnanguera
sueltas.

4, Proteoletermelen el receptacul_

t. Cubodela bas_,raIlenao atascada.
2. Viasde fluio de aire atascadas.
3. Fil_ossuaos.
4, Ajusleincorrectodenivelde pelode

la alfcmb_a.
5. Controlde ==spiracideablerlo.
6. Manguerarota.
7. Cepillosde la Power-Mate*"desgastados.
8. Corneadesgestadao rota.
9. Capilloo soportesdeeste suaos.

1. Conexionesel_--'tricasde la manguem.

2. Protect_ contrasobrecargasde la
Powsr-Mate*botado.

3. Protec_xtefmalenel mcept_culo.

1. Conexionesde _ Power.Mate':
des_'_<;tadas.

2. Coneadesgeeladao rota.
3. Cepilloo sop_'tesde 6ste suctos,
4. Pm[ecto¢contra$o_ecarg_ de fa

Pow_.Mate* bc(ado.

1. C(:,".eclebien.optimaselectorde encendid_
apagade a Is posidbnON.

2. Re=ablezcael cortadrcuit=o camt_ el
fusible.

3. Vuelvaa conedarlosexb'emdede Is manguere
(peoinae).

4. Raslab/_ezcael proteolortermel.{p_gina11).

1. Cubode tabasura[enpto(p,_jina13).
2. Limpielasv?asdeflujodeaire.(p_gina 12).
3. I.Jrn_et camb_elos_tros, (p_,gina14, 15).
4. Ajusteel nivel,(p_gkla9).

5. AJusteel control, (p_glna 6),

6. Cambie la mangeera.

7. Camble los cepillos. (p69ina 19).
S,&9. CoP,suite CAMBIO DE LA CORREA y LIMPIF..Z

DEL CEPILLO, (pli3inas 16-17),

1.

2,

Examine_asconexionesel_cb'k:as,vuelvaa c_
ecta[tosextremo_;de farnangeera.(_gina 6).
Relirec_mlquierobjeloatoradeo atascado.
bege restablezca(page 11).Si la aspkadora
arrar_a pesose vuek,e a apag_, limpieel
cepllloy lossoportesde _,ste,luegorestel_ezc_
(p_ginas16-18).

3. Restatdezcael pmiectortermal.(p_gi_ 11),

1. Conectebien,(p;tgina5).

2,&3.

4.

Corm_JlteCAMBIODE LA CORREAY
LIMPIEZA DELCEPILLO.(p_ginas16-17).
Ex_mineel t_u_adelcep_lopa_ det_ar
d hayacumulacl_ne:cecJvao bloqueode
pelusa(p_gina11),
Lk_e el cep_oy su$soge_es,luego
restat_k_ca,(p_ginast6.17).

La asplnidornle_tantatapetes 1. Ajusteinco_ectode nlvelde pe_de 1. A_Jsteel nMd,(p_91_87).
-o- e$ dificUempuJar I=aliombra.
a Power,Mate'*. 2. Asp_ demasiadepotente. 2. Ajusteel controlde aspen, (p_gina8).

Lal,JBnofundona. 1. Bomblflafundide. 1. Camblelal_.(p_gk..a18).

El ¢_d6n no =e enmlla. 1. Cord6nel6ctricosuolo. 1. L_p_eelcord_el6ct_o.
2. Co_atascado. 2. TIredelcordbnydespu_senr_

t, Est_lode fln_.a I,con-e_a. 1. C_sulte SUGERENCIASPARAASPIRAR,
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Your Home
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